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Project Purpose Recap
The existing Unalaska Library is well used by full and part-time residents but is undersized and outdated
to meet the current needs of the community. Needs that are not currently met include adequate space
for children, dedicated space for teens, quiet study/reading spaces, and current technology
infrastructure.
Through refinement of the options in the winter of 2017-2018 with various Library and community
groups the resultant components of the overall project were established:
1. An addition to the south accommodating new children’s and young adult areas
2. A smaller addition to the west providing two modest study rooms and one larger study
room/meeting room.
3. Replacement of original finishes throughout the public areas of the building.
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Space List

#

Component

Existing SF

Grow or
Shrink

Future
Quantity

Future SF

Plan Update

Calculations and Notes on Future Space

Reading Room:
1 Adult Reading Area

Adult Collections Area

1,156

Adult Seating, Tables

1,156

1,161

558

4

440

440 Some existing table space will be replaced by

nic

6

360

360

nic

12

500

580

study rooms & carrels

Adult Seating, Individual Nooks / Carrels
Adult Seating, Comfortable Chairs

2 Young Adult Reading
Area

Magazines / New Books

209

209

inc

Adult Computers

274

274

274

Young Adult (Teen) Collections Area

663

525

525

170

170

414

600

685

inc

150

573

400

150
420 Easy and Juvenile collections should grow, and

Children's Seating/ Story Area

inc

300

560 30 children

Children's Activity Area

nic

400

inc

Children's Computer

inc

70

inc

Children's Staff Desk

nic

120

Family Toilet

nic

65

inc
tbd not shown on concept plan; research plumbing

Children's Storage

nic

80

inc

Alaskan Collection

493

200

493

YA Seating with YA Transition Books
YA Seating
Young Adult Computer Area

3 Children's Area

Children's Collections Area

should be collocated

then locate accordingly

4 Hudson Room

5 Meeting / Study

Study Table

inc

1

125

Comfortable Chairs

nic

2

80

Multipurpose Room

570

570

inc table bench for research
402 reading/stack area outside Hudson
570
270 multi use small meeting and study room (not

Large Study Room

identified in previous list)

260 2 rooms for 4 to 6 persons; able to support study,

Small Study Rooms

nic

2

240

Quiet Rooms for 1 to 2 persons

nic

2

160

Business Center

nic

1

80

-

125

125

-

5,035

7,399

7,320

Circulation/Checkout Desk

193

193

193

Staff Work / Break Area

546

546

546 existing work / break area needs to be renewed

Library Director Office

157

157

157

90

90

distance learning, viewing media

Not Inc rooms for quiet study, phone calls, testing or
viewing media - use small study

6 Other

Friend's Book Sale
Sub-total Reading Room
Support Spaces
7 Staff Support Areas

to improve efficiency

Copy

90 existing copy area is in a traffic way, but is
conveniently located

Sub-Total
8 Building Support
Spaces

986

986

97

97

158 a new or extended arctic entry could mitigate

Lobby, Display

262

262

410 existing area might change if Friends' book sale

Public Restrooms

318

318

318

Storage Room

282

282

282

79

79

79

193

193

193

Arctic Entry

986
cold blasts at circulation desk
moves elsewhere

Telecom
Boiler
Janitorial

50

50

50

Sub-Total

1,281

1,281

1,490

Sub-total Support Areas

2,267

2,267

2,476

Total Net Square Footage
Circulation, Exterior Walls

7,302
1,517

9,666
2,008

9,796
2,035

Total Square Footage Measured, Main Floor

8,819
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11,674

11,831 does not include fan loft
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Expansion Schemes

Expansion
Areas

Primary Expansion Scheme A

Alternate Scheme B arose from discussions
with staff in February 2018. Staff expressed a
desire to clean up the entry sequence to
provide a better arctic entry, better patron
flow and an opportunity for a more centrally
located circulation desk, similar to Kenai
Community library.

Expansion
Areas

Alternate Expansion Scheme B

Alternate Scheme C arose during the final
presentation to the City Council in February
2018. A Councilwoman asked that we explore
a single larger expansion to keep square foot
costs down. While this pushes a portion of the
building even further from oversight of the
circulation desk, it merits further consideration
by the selected A/E team.

Expansion
Area

Alternate Expansion Scheme C
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Plan and Function – Primary Expansion Scheme
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Schedule
Preliminary Design and Construction Schedule for Remainder of Project:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hire Architect for Full Design
Schematic Design (35%) – Cost Estimate
Design Development (65%) - Cost Estimate
Construction Documents (100%) Complete
Award Bid
Begin Building Construction
Construction Completion

Winter 2018
April 2019
July 2019
October 2019
January 2020
May 2020
Spring 2021

2019
Q4

Q1

Q2

2020
Q3

Q4

Q1

Q2

2021
Q3

Q4

Q1

Q2

Design

Bidding

Construction

Complete

Budget
A project budget of $4.5 million has been established using historical data, comparison to similar
facilities, analysis of site development costs, and a conceptual estimate provided by a professional cost
estimator. To ensure that the project stays within budget, additional construction cost estimates will be
prepared at 35% Schematic Design, 65% Design Development, and 100% Construction Document
phases. The budget includes the following components:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building and Site Construction
A/E Design & Engineering
Construction Administration
Fixtures, Furnishings, & Equipment
Permits/Utilities/Entitlements/Inspections/Admin
Project Contingency
Total Project Budget
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$3,240,000
355,000
130,000
160,000
225,000
410,000
$4,520,000
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Project Narrative

Existing Conditions and Proposed Modifications
From the reviews of the possible expansion options in Fall 2017, direction was given to expand to the
south and west. The primary goals were to accommodate more study rooms, a larger children’s area,
and a teen area while improving circulation and providing more varied reading spaces for adults.
This direction was also guided by the overall themes from the Library Board:
o

Make sure the expansion is ‘right-sized’ so it is achievable and sustainable.

o

Focus on improvements that support library programs and patrons.

o

Focus on reconfigurable space and flexibility. Don’t overbuild any over-specialized
spaces.

o

Think of the library as a multi-generational and multi-cultural gathering space that
serves a large and diverse population made up of full-time residents and itinerant
workers.

Some of the additional details we learned in the site visits and meetings included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Preference for the Easy, Juvenile and Young Adult collections to be located on a continuum to
support literacy and reduce stigma.
More single, comfortable seating, and more locations for individual or dual study.
More computers for children’s homework are needed, but not desired within the children’s
reading area competing for attention with the books and other library activities.
Teens need their own spaces to gather and to study.
Average size of study group is 2-4.
An additional area that could be used as a medium sized meeting room would be well- used.
Better spaces to display best sellers, new books, and new young adult books is desired.
A new circulation desk with proper book drop and intelligible service areas with ergonomic
consideration for staff is needed. During later design phases, staff would like to consider a more
modern circulation desk that is further out into the library, similar to the desk at the Kenai
Community Library.
The exterior book drop is in poor repair and should be replaced and possibly relocated.
Provision for charging of devices is needed.
Create a more open feel. The current space feels dark.
The Friends of the Library are an important asset and should be part of the library though they
may not need an enclosed dedicated space. Consider locating sale books within the library
proper, similar to the Homer Library.
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Fun Design Opportunities

The bluff adjacent to the library is home to an
eagle's nest, several eagle perches and an
abundance of fox dens. One Unalaskan suggested
that this resource become an inspiration for fun
installations in the library; this suggestion was
enthusiastically endorsed by all other participants
at the public meeting. Inspiration details on this
page are credited to Bil (with one L).

Fox Den
Fox

DETAIL ‘A’

Fox’s Den Live Exhibit
Eagle
Nest

Roof
Visitor Ladder

DETAIL ‘B’

Eagle Nest Live Exhibit
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Exterior and Structural Considerations
The existing building was designed in 1996 and constructed in 1999. The 11” deep typical exterior wall
depth with fiber cement siding was repainted in 2017. The roof is a standing seam metal panel
construction. The perimeter concrete foundation bottom of footer is at approx. 42”.
The main addition proposed to south of existing building of 2500 sq ft will accommodate the new
children’s area and teen areas. The exterior form will be a roof gable peak matching the height of the
existing building perpendicular to the existing roof. Additional support at the peak is likely necessary at
existing column location and additional support at existing exterior wall is also anticipated for new ridge.
A 750 sq ft addition to the west end of the building will accommodate a series of study rooms and
expanded reading areas. This form is an extension of the north half of the existing roof at the west side
of the building. The corner of this expansion is tight to the property line, therefore further discussion
will be required with the fire marshal regarding fire rating of that portion of wall.
Roof extensions and new areas will match existing the existing standing seam metal roof type.
Typically, new windows are proposed as triple pane vinyl windows in similar style to the existing
building. The view to the west from the addition was identified in the site visits and meetings with
stakeholders as particularly valuable in terms of natural beauty and local wildlife. A set of larger picture
windows with window seats is proposed for the children’s area looking this direction.
It is anticipated the new portions of the building will receive the same type of exterior siding as the
existing building and the entire building will be repainted at completion of project.
The existing book drop is in poor condition and will be replaced with a new exterior
book drop and associated interior cart.

Interior Finishes
The main reading and stack areas will be updated with new lighting and ceiling finishes to brighten the
spaces and take better advantage of natural lighting. The existing bookstacks will be refurbished with
new end-panels and augmented with new lower shelving units. The lower bookstack units allow better
sightlines and supervision to all areas of the library.
The children’s area will be relocated to the southwest corner of the library in the new addition with
young adult bookstacks and teen areas nearby.
An acoustically rated folding wall partition is located between the teen and children’s area for additional
flexibility for larger programs and future uses.
The location of the Hudson room will remain intact. A gas fireplace is included to add to the welcoming
community gathering area, further enhancing this space as the heart of the library.
The carpet will be replaced with good commercial quality carpet tile in public areas. Walk off carpet will
be provided in the vestibule and lobby. New linoleum or rubber flooring will be replaced in restrooms
and in select portions of the children’s area.
The restrooms will receive all new finishes on walls and floors. The toilet fixtures themselves will remain.
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Mechanical and Electrical considerations
A new heat recovery ventilation unit (HRV) will be added to accommodate the addition area.
The older of two existing boilers will be replaced with a new high efficiency boiler with capacity to
support the expanded library.
New electrical outlets including potential for direct USB connection for charging of personal devices will
be located throughout the new and existing spaces, particularly in reading areas and study rooms.
The public spaces in the library including reading areas, stacks, children’s’ areas, lobby and restrooms
will receive new energy efficient LED lighting throughout. The lighting will include various levels of
control that may include individualized switching, occupancy sensors, and/or daylight sensors.
The infrastructure for internet and wireless internet will be upgraded throughout the building.
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